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"Miracle" Cures at Edinburgh
Personal Testimony

By a Special Correspondent of the People's Journal, Oct. 1, 1932

A BABY boy, paralysed since birth, regaining
the use of his limbs and toddling across the
floor for the first time, a blind girl rega1nng

her sight, an old lady, racked with rheumatic pains
for years, recovering the suppleness of youth,

These are examples of modern miracles being per-
formed in Edinburgh, in the course of a healing and
revi',aI campaign, conducted in the Music Hall, by
Principal George Jeifreys

THE CURES

have followed a prayer and the laying-on of hands
by Principal Jeffreys, and throughout the campaign
there have been a number of remarkable cases of
healing.

Personal testimony to these cures was paid to me
une evening this week, when Principal Jeffreys, at
the conclusion of his service, asked those among the
audience who had been healed to rise from their seats

There was a shuffling of feet and a pushing back
of chairs, and from all parts of the hall there stood
up men, women, and children Principal Jeifreys
then requested that those who weie prepared to give
publicity to their testimony should congregate in an
ante-room adjoining the platform, and there com-
menced an exodus to the small room, whose confines
were soon sorely taxed.

MANIFOLD INFIRMITIES

It was a remarkable gathering Here were men,
women, and chiidren who, not so many weeks ago,
were afflicted with manifold infirmities, and who were
now rejo'cing in the full vigour of bod1ly health

I seated myself at a table at one end of the room,
and there passed before me a procession of people,
who narrated the circumstances of their case—some
briefly, others so overwhelmed by the marvels that
had taken place, that they were 10th to slur the
minutest detail, but all animated by a common feeling
of grat'tude that such things could be

Here is a glimpse of the proceedings in which I
figured as recorder of woes vanquished and happiness
regained An elderly woman confronted me.
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Mrs Burnside, 3, Oxford Street," she said in
response to my request for her name, and, without
further bidding, she related her case, " For eighteen
months," she said, "I suffered from high blood pres--
sure in the head, which prevented me from obtaining
sleep, for whenever I laid my head on the pillow, it
felt as if about to burst

1 went to one of Principal Jeifreys' meetings
He prayed for me, laying his hands upon my head,
and right from the moment of leaving the hall I felt
easier That night I obtained the first sound sleep
I had had for a very long time, and since then I have
not known what it is to losc a night's rest

PICTURE OF HEALTH.
Accompanied by their mother, Molly Macdonald (9),

and Tommy Macdonald (11), 9, Stenhouse Drive,
stepped forward Molly had been afflicted by St
Vitus' dance, accompanied by abscesses on the face.
On this account she was unable to attend school and
had been off for some six months when she came
before Principal Jeifreys It is sufficient to say that
Molly is now the picture of health, with her infirmities
a thing of the past.

Into the limbo of lost things, too, are the adenoids
fiom which her brother suffered

A description of a cure taking effect was supplied
by Miss Strang, 9, Braid Avenue, who ten years ago
wrenched her foot and displaced a bone The pain
spread over her whole leg, and walking became a
matter of intense discomfort It was when she had
despaired of ever achieving a cure that she came to
Principal Jeffreys

The Principal prayed for me and then anointed
me," she said, and as he did so I felt a sensation,
as of a strong electric current, passing through eve
from head to foot I walked from the platform with
both feet firmly on the ground, and I have not ex-
perienced a moment's pain since

Threatened with a complete nervous breakdown,
Miss Reid, 19, East Claremont Street, came to Prin-
cipal Jeffreys as a last resort, prolonged medical treat-
ment having failed to achieve its object. A feeling
of refreshment and revivification at once came over
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her, and she no longer starts up nervously at the
sound of a door banging or makes futile efforts to
woo sleep

NURSES CURE.
A somewhat similar story was to1d by Miss M L

Carroll, a Leith nurse, who suffered from heart trouble
and nervous debility I took up nursing in the
belief that by helping other people I would help my-
self,'' she said '' It was not the case, and I feared
that I would have to give up work when I heard

0 another discerning of spirits '' (I Cor.
xii 10) Paul here declares the fact of
a gift provided for the Church uhich is

quite different from the other gifts The other gifts
are edifying gifts—this one is protective The other
gifts are building gifts—this gift is to protect from
counterfeit builders

By using Nehemiah iv 16 we can obtain an illus-
tration ihere we read:

And it Caine to pas, from that lime forth, that the half
uf my scr ants wrought in the work, and the other half ol
them heid but Ii the spears, the she ds, the bows, and Liii.
habergeons

Neliemiali was rebuilding the tvall of Jerusalem in
tioublous times There were bitter enernes outside
trying to enter in and

STOP THE WORK

So Nehemiah arranged that while one half built, the
other half should hold defensive weapons The buiiders
and defenders were all essential in the building scheme

So it is with the Church The Holy Spirit is build-
ing the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ, Eight
building gifts have been provided, and one protective
gift the protective gift is the discerning of spii its
The eight gifts may be likened to trowels, this otliei
gift may be likcned to a shield

No one can ignore this gift and what it implies
without great loss and great danger.

1 It tiitlies that the Church is being attached by
Satan and his evil spu its

This fact is frequently overlooked Yet Paul is very

We wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against prin-
cmpahties, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places
(Eph vi 13)

Again in writing to Timothy the apostle declajes
Now the Spirit speaketh expressly that in the latter times

some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits, and doctrines of cernons II Tim iv 1)

In the light of this awful fact how essential that t1e
gilt of discerning spirits shall be in the Church

Maybe it is well at this point to empliasise that the

of Principal Jeifreys I went to him and was prayed
for, and I can truthfully say that an improvement in
my condition became apparent right away "

So it went on Story after story was poured mt
my cars—of rheumatism and kindred body pains
banished, of failing sight restored, of heart trouble
cured, of a hundred and one ailments whose tyranny
was now conquered

Owing to the success of Principal Jeifreys' can'-
paign the meetings are to be held in the Usher Hall

Church should not fear the supernatural, but seek to
move amiust the supernatural

IN SAFETY AND VICTORY.

Christianity is supernatural Our God is the God
of the supernatural If we wish to have a great cx-
permence of God, then we must be prepared for a great
experience of the supernatural All the nine gifts of
the Spirit are supernatural On the other hand, while
we must be prepared for supernatural experiences from
God, we must not shut our eyes to the possibility ol
the Devil trying to foist his supernatural working',
upon us Just as in the natural we hate to judge what
is right and what is wrong, so in the supernatural
we ha',e to distinguish between the work of God and
the work of the Devil It is possible to fall into erroi
in both directions. Some are so afraid of the Devil's
supernatural works that they avoid the supernatural
altogether, while on the other hand others are so
anxious to ernphasise the supernatural worksngs of
God that they evade the subject of demon nianifesta-
tion altogether

But the fact of the gift of discernment should safe-
guard us from both extremes The gtft of discern-
ment itself is a supernatural gtft, and so proves that
the Church is to live in the supernatural But the fact
that it is a gift for discernment to be exercised n the
realm of the supernatural is a proof that the Church
is beset by evil forces, from which God has planned
she shall be

SAFEGUARDED

2 It znilies that evil spirits wtil seek to get a Joot-
hold even in the Church.
If the Devil were not seeking to get control ove,

the Church, then there would be no need for the gift
of discernment in the Church But the fact that thcie
is such a gift is a proof that evil spirits attempt to
capture the Church life

In I. John iv 1 we read this distinct warning
Beloved, BELIEVE NOT EVERY SPIRIT, but try ihe

spirits whether they are of God because many false pro-
phets are gone out into the world

Hereby know ye the Spirit of God Every spirit that con-
fesseth that jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God
and every spirit that confesseth "at that Jesus Christ is come
in the flesh is not of God and this is that spirit of antichrist,
whereof ye have heard that it should come and even nnw
already is it •fl tile world

The Model Christian
Talk No. XXI.—The Gift of Discernment

By Principal PERCY G. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence School)
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In Scripture we read of.
(1) False Apostles (H. Cor. xi, 13).
(2) False Teachers (I!. Peter ii 1).
(3) False Brethren (Gal ii. 4).

The reference in Corinthians is especially illuminat-
ing, for it shews that some who profess to ministei
may be

TOOLS OF THE DEVIL
And no marvel for Satan himself is transformed into an

angel of light Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers
also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness, whose
end shall be accorrl'nc to their works (II Cor xi. 14 15)

These facts shew the immense necessity for God's
protecti"e gift—the discerning of spirits

There are three ways in which a man may speak

The gift of discernment is sufficient to shew whether
a person is speaking from self, from God, or from
the Devil.

Of course natural discernment is frequently sufficient
largely to safeguard a meeting Thoughtful people
without any special gift can usually tell whether a per-
son is speaking from God or not. But the very fact that
the gift of discernment is provided by God, proves
that deception can. sometimes be so subtle that only
the gift of discernment is sufficient to reveal the hid-
den power of the enen..y

The Lord Jesus exhibited this gift—even as He could
have exhibited every other gift

Naturally no one would have thought that Satan
would have urged Peter to speak. Yet he did Read
about the whole incident in Matthew xvi 21-23, and
notice how the Lord in His reply did not address
Peter, but said, 'Get thee behind Me, Satan

Paul likewise exercised the gift of discernment in
Acts xvi we read how a girl possessed with

THE SPIRIT OF DIVINATION

—that is, an evil spirit—followed Paul and Silas, cry-
ing out after them In the Authorised Version it says
she cried out, " These men are the servants of the
most high God, which shew unto us the way of sal-

vation " I have italicised the word the to give em-
phasis to it. But the literal rendenng is not the but
a They shew us," she said, ' a way of salvation
The implication was that there were other ways as
well as Paul and Silas' way. It is one of the great
delusions of to-day that there is a way of salvation
through Christ for those who like to take that way,
but there are other ways, such as through Budciha,
or Theosophy, or Christian Science, etc. Yet Scrip-
ture is so clear that there is no other name, but the
Name of Jesus, given under heaven whereby we must
be saved (Acts iv 12).

Had Paul been left to his natural judgment he
might have thought that this girl was a convert, and
given tier a hearty welcome But illumined by the
Spirit of God he discerned that she was moved by an
evil spirit. Then we read

But Paul, being grieved, turned and said to the spirit,
I command thee in the Name of Jesus Christ to come out
of her AND HE CAME OUT IHE SAME HOUR
Paul not only discerned the evil spirit, but cast it

THE DEVIL IS NOT DEAD.
out

He is very much al.ve Alongside a revsral in the
Church there is always a revival among the spirits of
evil Especially as we draw near to the coming of the
Lord the powers of evil are particularly active. The
Holy Spirit is secking to prepare a people to meet
her Lord, but the Evil Spirit is seeking to seduce and
scatter that people

How grateful e should be that the Lord has pro-
vided victory all along the line %Ve need not be
deceived '\Ve need not be defeated Where usual
discernment is not sufficient God has provided unusual
discernment.

The gift of discernment, like all the other gifts,
can be misunderstood and abused Some mistake a
nat0ral critical spirit for the gift. They are frequently
heard judging the messages of others. " This was
in the Spirit, that was in the flesh," are judgments
used many times, until people are repelled Those
who have the gift should be conscious of the great
responsibility of using it, and take great care that
it is exercised without ostentation The grace of love
needs to be a constant companion of the gift of dis-
cernment.

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a priza every month for the best answers.
All children under fifieen years of age may compete Write

the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on
the same side, and address the card to Puzzle Editor, Ehm
Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S W 4

SCRIPTURE CHARADE.
'Mong the apostles twelve was I,
Wan tnem I toiied, and prayed, and wept,
And near the Christ's unpiliowed head
And midnight prayers my watch oft kept
For me Christ prayed me sent He forth
With heaven's panoply full-armed
To smite the Serpent's kingdom dark
From hearts and homes by hell's hounds harmed
To me came truth of God as morn
Most fair, most free But this kind gift
For earth's brief wealth I planned to sell—
The bag I kept—my soul let drift.

The canker and the blindness grew,
My Lord, by look, by word, by plea,
Warned me the gulf yet plunged I on
To Aceidama's tragedy

'Ware ihe intriguing lucre's grin
Upon thy fairest plan for Christ
Yield Him thy all—-His own He'll guard,
And keep thee when by sin enticed

Write down as your solution the name of the man who is
the subject of the charade You may refer to the foiIow.ig
scriptures giving the incidents referred to Luke vi 12-16, xi 1,
ix 1-6, John xii 6, Mark xiv 17-21, Acts i 17-19 Write
both the man's names

Solutions should arrive by hrst post Monday, October 24th.

(For solutions and names see page 679, column 3).

(1) From his
(2) From the
(3) From the

own spirit.
Spirit of God.

spirits of evil
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Wh at is Christianity
By MEYER PBARLMAN

G OR ifl Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeta
anything, nor uncircumcision, but faith which
worketh by love " (Gal 6)

Our text is an excellent example of one of those
precepts that give us the very essence of Christianity
in a few words. Opposing the teaching of the Juda-
isers that ceremonial observances were a necessary
part of the faith, Paul, the apostle, insists that there
are three things that represent the heart of
Christianity

I. Faith
II that worketh
TII by love

We shall now develop our text
I Christianity is a Faith

1 It is a justifying faith, The separation between
God and man began with unbelief on man's part—a
mistrust of a loving God that led to alienation and
enmity Therefore the true religion will begin at the
point where the break began, and reconcile man to
his Maker This is exactly xWat the religion of Jesus
Christ does, and this fact explains its emphasis onfaith " God was in Christ reconciling the world unto
Himself " As he gazes upon the cross, the repentant
sinner sees God Himself suffering for man's sins
The sight breaks his heart, and inspires a trustful
confidence in the God from whom he was once es-
tranged His faith ,s more than an intellectual as-
sent; it is a loving trust in God inspired by the know-
ledge of what He did for him in the person of His
Son And being justified by that faith, he has peace
with God.

2 It is a sanctifying faith. All true Christians be-
heve in the doctrine of sanctification Their disagree-
ment comes when they attempt to make dogmatic
statements concerning the interpretation of the doc-
trine—concerning the " how " of the matter But
there need not be any division here, What matters
it how we may explain sanctification as long as we
possess the reality? What care we by what name it
may be called7 A rose does not smell less sweet by
heing given another name Perhaps we can agree
on the following definition: Sanctification is that pro-
gressive work of grace whereby are eliminated those
qualities that impede our growth in Christlikeness,
and whereby are developed those virtues and graces
that make us like our Master. Put briefly it is

THE PROCESS OF MAKING SAINTS SAiNTLY.
How shall we become sanctified? First of al 1, by

believing something, namely, that we are dead to sin,
that our baptism sgnfied that we died to the old
life with its appetites and passions Secondly, by
doing something; namely, by yielding our members
ns instruments of righteousness to God; by a constant
choosing of that which is righteous and holy, and a
rejecting of all that is sinful Thirdly, by recognis-
ing and using the means God has provided for our
sanctification (1) the Blood that assures us of the
possibility of and provision for sanctification; (2) the
Word of God, the mirror of the soul, that reveals de-

fitement ot sin, (3) and the indwelling Spirit who in-
spires us with desires for holiness, strengthens our
will to choose the same and produces the moral image
of Christ in us

3. It is a healing faith To the enlightened, con-
secrated believer, the healing of his body means moie
than re1ief from pain, for dehverance from afflictiun
is merely the negative side of the doctrine. He sees
healing as God's testimony to the fact that the body
is included in the plan of salvation and that the
Christian's fleshly tabernacle is of great value, for it
is the temple of the Holy Ghost He sees it also as
an earnest of that wonderful operation vherby the
body shall be raised incorruptible and made unto the

LIKENESS OF CHRIST'S BODY
4 It is a translation faith Heb xi. 5) It is a

faith in the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ to take
H's living Church to Himself, and to usher in a reign
of righteausness in the earth This doctrine has a
practical application to the believer's life, from which
it should never be severed Faith in Jesus' coming
should produce in the believer an intense desire für
purity of life anti a holy enthusiasm for the service
of the King May the following words of a modem
writer never apply to us. " Young persons are taught
that to become Christians is to lose all burdens anti
responsibilities, to enter into an unbroken experience
of soul-rest, to ' sit together in heasenly places,' and
complacently contemplate a race sinking to eternal
destruction, to await supinely a coming cataclysm when
dawdling indifference shall receive the stamp of Divine
approval."

5. It is a serving faith Service is a touchstone of
the Christian life. By their fruits ye shall know
them " Our Lord Jesus was tolerant of those out-
side of His company who served (Luke ix 49, 50),
but He had words of severe condemnation for those
who made a profession without yielding the fruits
of service " Why call ye Me Lord, Lord, and do
not the things which I say? " Listen to the last
words of one who spent himself without stint in the
service of humanity " Please do not fold niy hands
downward across my breast Leave them open, ready
for work I have had such joy and profit in service
here, I trust the Mnster will have something for me
to do hereafter Leave my hands open for service?
May our last end he like his 1 for, " pitiful will be oui
orthodoxies and tragical our raptures if we cannot
shew Him hands that bear the marks of service

6 Lastly, it should always be remembered that
Christianity is a tried faith The New Testameiit
knows nothing of a faith that is not tried It is a
precious metal that the Master is always seeking,
but which He will not accept apart from the purifying
crucible of testing and trial " That the trial of you'
faith, being much more precious than of go1d that
perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might he found
unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing
of Jesus Christ " (I. Peter i. 7).
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ii Christianity is a Faith that Works
For as the body without the spirit is dead, so

farth without works is dead " (James ii 26) James
views faith from its practical aspect; he sees it as
a transforming power that translates emotion and be-
lief into holy living The whole tone of the Epistle
of James is practical. Says a scholar There are
those who talk holiness and are hypocrites; there are
those who make profession of perfect love and can-
not live peaceably with the brethren, those who are
full of pious phraseology but fail in practical philan-
thropy. This epistle was written for them It may
not give them much comfort but it ought to give
them much profit. The mysticism that contents itself
with pious frames and phrases and comes short in
actual sacrifice and devoted service, will find its anti-
dote here The antinomianism (i e lawlessness) that
professes great confidence in free grace, but does
not recognise the necessity of corresponding purity of
life, needs to ponder the practical wisdom of the
epistle The quietists who are satisfied to sit and
sing themselves away to everlasting bliss, ought to
read the epistle until they catch its bugle note of in-
spiration to present activity and continuous good
deeds All who are long on theory and short on prac-
tice ought to steep themselves in the spirit of James,
and since there are such people in every community,
the message of the epistle will never grow old
The writer of this extract is certainly throwing out
to us a ringing challenge to combine an intense prac-
t' cal ity "'th our spirituality

SHALL WE ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE?
To some it has seemed that Paul and James are in

conflict in their interpretation of faith Paul asserts
that men are justified by faith without the deeds of
the law (Rom in 28), James insists that a man is
justified by works, and not by faith alone Even
Martin Luther was stumbled at this point But the
sparks and fire that issue from the clash ot these
seemingly contradictory interpretations cast the light
that brings the reconciliation Paul and James are
each looking on faith from a different side Paul is
exalting living faith, James is denouncing dead faith
Paul is denouncing the dead works of the law; James
is exalting the living works of faith Paul is attack-
ing legalism, James is attacking antinomianism The
great lesson that comes from these two conceptions
is that if faith is genuine, it will produce works

What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man
say he hath faith, and have not works2 Can [that]
faith save him2 " (James u 12) What does it profit
us if we say that the Bible is inspired, if it does not
inspire us2 How effective can our faith in Christ's
Deity be, if we have not His humility2 How dare we
rejoice in sins forgiven if we are still nursing a grudge
against our brother? What do people care how much
we sing about heaven when they know that sometimes
we have a hell of strife, hatred, suspicion, and envy
in our heart? What avails it to talk unctuously about
the promises of God, when we are not keeping our
promises and fulfilling our own obligations? Yes,
the message of James is severe and stern; it cuts like
a sword; it is like a searchlight exposing the often
shallowness of our professions, and the ineffectiveness
of our faith But it is a true message, and one that

will bring fruit in our lives as we obey it
without works is dead—a pestilential carcass
poisons the spiritual atmosphere of the temple of
III Christianity is a Faith that works by Love.

Among all the irtues and graces, love reigns sup-
reme The most emphasised commandment of the
Lord Jesus Christ was that we should love one an-
other, Paul calls it the bond of perfectness " (Col
in 14), and devotes a whole chapter to it (I Cor xiii

There is a reason for this primacy of love, which
may be briefly stated as follows without love, re-
ligion may bccome a curse Religious zeal s a tre-
mendous force that may hecome destructive unless
controlled by love Paul the Apostle was religious.
zealous, moral, sincere, before his conversion, but
he was a murderer Rivers of blood have been shed
by religious men, zealous men, sincere men, all in
the name of religion When the word persecution
is mentioned do we think of science? philosophy 7
politics 2 No; the word is associated with religion
Oh, that the mighty stream of religious power that
has flowed in the world since the coming of Christ,
had only been controlled and mastered by that love
of God descrihed by Paul! How differently Church
history would hae read

There is nothing sickly or sentimental in this love
It may be described as a sanctified respect for all
men, believers or unbelievers, good and bad, lovable
and unlovable—this respect basea on God's love for
us It finds its practical outworking in the com-
mand, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself

As thyself "—how the Lord understood our nature
He knew that the person in whom most of us is most
interested is ourself But, instead of condemning this
self-lo"e, which has its p1ace, He makes it the stan-
dard by which to gauge our love toward others He
binds it with the fetters of His grace, and makes it
kneel in humble submission to the service of humanity
When we love our neighhour as ourself, we will do
unto him as we would that others do unto us Who
is our neighbour' Read the parable of the Good
Samaritan and know that he who is in need, what
ever his nationality, belief, or relation to us—he is
our neighbour

Eternal God our Father, by Thy grace and power,
develop in us the faith that works by love, so that
through us may be revealed all the reality that is in
the religion of Jesus Christ In His Name we ask
it Amen

Satan hates the whole Bible and that is why he
has led the attack on God's Book that characterises,
all too much, present-day preaching, with its omis-
sions of hell and often of atoning blood, and other
fundamental truths God would not have given us
the Bible as it is if every jot and tittle had not bcen
important Joshua " read all the words of the law,
the blessings and cursings " (v 34)

ANONYMOUS GIFTS
We acknowledge, with grititude to God, the following gun

to the work, the giers of which wish to remain annnvmous
To Revival and Healing Cnmpigns Toonn (Inasmuch) 2/6
'lo Elim Foreign Missions K,ng'i cross (designated), 10/-,

A Guernsey sister (designated) £1, Exeter Christian, £2

Fa1th
that

God.



Concise Comments & Interesting Items
The " Christian EvaieIlSt " is res-

ponsible for some tines that are very
necessary at the present time. A cry
heard very much to-day amongst the
churches is " Organise." We willingly
allow that a measure of organ.sation is
necessary But we should never forget
that the chief work of the Church is not
to organise, but to evangelise Here
are the suggestive words of the
° Christian Evangelist

Give us a watchword for the hour,
\ thrilling word, a word of power,
A hattie cry, a flaming breatn
That calls to conquest or to death
A word to rouse the Church from rest
To heed her Master's high behest
I he call is given Ye hosts, arise,
Our watchword is, Evangelise I

The position with Japan and the
League of Nations is, at the moment of
writing, ugly The findings of the
League of Nations concerning Japan's
attitude in Manchuria are drastic Japan
is severely condemned But the rebuked
nation bluntly replies

We appreciate the League's volumi-
nous report But our course was fixed
before the report was compiled No
mnt'e' what the League thinks, or how
it acts, Japan must negotiate direct with
China aed not through a third party

Such a position my lead to a very
ugly international quarrel It once more
proves that war may again break out
at an1 time—despite the League of
Nations

What Is the shortest sermon on record
'Ih,s question has been answered by a
recent wriler as follows

The shortest sermon on record was
contained in three words of seven letters
in all It was uttered b, the Reu Dr
William Augustus Muhlenberg in 1866
at the funeral of Robert Browne Minturn,
a beloveo physician and founder of St
Luke's Hospital, New York The text
was taken from Mscah vi 8—" What
dotli the Loro require of thee, but to do
justly, and to have mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God' " And this was
the sermon ' So die ne

Getting together—that seems to be the
thought concern"g Russia, Italy, and
Germany A writer has just said that
Russia is turning to her natural Allies,
Italy and Germany Students of pro-
phecy will not be surprised to see such
a union From another writer we gather
mat Russia is powerfully helping the
Germany atheistic communism This its
the information given

Tne example and influence of Rus-
sian atheistic communism are powerfully
felt in Germany War and post-war
tragedies nave torn the land, and seeded
at with doubt aad despair ' How can
God permit such national and personal
sufferings I ' In 1910 there were but
39 registered members in the German
Freethinkers' Union By 1918 the num-
ber had risen to 3,322, to-oay there are
nearly 800,000

These figures are like fire bells in the
night I They signify large income for

more propaganaa Something like
4,000,000 gold marks poured into the
coffers of the anti-God movement last
year The mocm—nt centres in a splen-
did headquarters on the Gneisenaustrasse,
Berlin Without doubt the Communist
end of the Free Thought movement re-
ceives large subsidy from Russia

Daily Light cii the flahiy Petit The
best devotional book in the very words
of Scripture From 11- to 601- net
Seventy bindings Three sizes of type
Full list of bindings free on application

me presentation illustrated Bible
Clear minion type With central refs
nnd beautifully illustrated Obtainable
black, brown, blue or rec binding
Tastefully bound in moroccoette, yapp
5/- net (by post 5/6)

Redemption Sonfl. The favourite Elini
hymn book Bindings suitable for pre
sents Wo'ds o"1y, small type 2/- 2/6
and 3/6 Large type, 2/6 only lNortl,
and music, cloth boards, 5/6, on O'cfort!
Indi i paper, Persian limp, 15/-, Pers-..
yapp, 20/-, Persian yapp (leather lined)
30/-

New Cems of Song. n new hymn
book containing 200 choice hymns, sacred
snngs and choir pieces Miny published
in Great Britain for the first time
useful hook to soloists, etc In paper
covers, 2/6 net (hy post 2/10) In cloth
boards 3/6 (by post 4/-)
Elim Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent,

Clapham Park, London, S 1% 4

Bible Study Helps
ANDREW,

A typo of the true belIever.
I Definite conversion (John i 40)
2 Shews obedience by faith (John v 37)
3 Prompt service (John v 41)
4 Complete consecration (Matt iv 18)
5 His experience matures (John vi 8)

He has a desire to learn (Mark xiii 3)
He has spiritual discernment (John

2)

Nothing Really Matters
C A II C Aus'ri MitEs

For no thing real — ly mit- ters if the Lord loi es me, And Re
•

- -. a-- 'cn :91 9 Tn—!nn:ccnnecc4Ttfl__io —--.— -—.-—;---. s—:
_____—

does, 0 yes' LIe does No no-thing real - 17
aid tie docs, Ye,, ho does, No!
s- -- a- N I I - -IIEt

mat tots if the lord loves me, And Re does, Re, does

6
7

xu

THE PURPOSE OF CHRIST'S COMING
(John i 14; Calatuans lv. 4, 6)

1 10 reveal the Father (John i 18)
2 To put av,a7 sin (Heb x 26, 1 John

iii 5)
3 lo give life abundantly (John x 10)
4 In dispel darkness (John viii 12, xi

46)
5 lo seek and save the lost (Luke xix

10)
6 lo destroy the works of Satan (I John

iii
7 10 bring us to God (I Peter sit 18

Isaiah list 6)
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Sunday1 October 23rd 1 Sam x 1-16
And all these signs came to pass

this day " (verse 9)
Saul had an Old Testament Pentecost

all to himself It is an amazing story
of the power and sovereignty of God
F rst, Saul's heart was changed " God
ga'e him another heart" lhen Saul's
prnver was changed The power of the
Holy Ghost fell upon him and he pro-.
phesied In later years Saul sadly failed
io live up to Ins expe"ence He started
wish a Pentecostal experience and
finished in disgrace and death Why was

"as the.e aythirg the matter
with his first experience No—there was
not That was perfect It was God-
g. ,en But Saul turned as4e from God
I-Ic chose self-will instead of God', wi'l
He chose witchcraft instead of God It
is possiblc fur those who have had a
New lestament Pentecost to do the same
It is posstbte for those who have had a
mighty experience from God to turn aside
after the bubbles of the world and the
b ibblings of evil spirits " Keep me close
iii touch with ihee,'' should be the daity
prayer of every Pentecostal pilgrim

Monday, Oct. 24th 1 Sam x 17-27
When they sought him, he could not

be found " (verse 21)
ihere are two evils to be avoided in

Christian service The first is to shrink
from service unto which God has called
us The second is to push ourselves into
service unto which God has not called
us Saul was cailed to vital service—
but he hid amongst the stuff It was
not justifiable humility It was failure
in shoulder readily the responsibilities
that God had given There are modern
S mIs who al-so hide among the stuff God
calls them to service ihe Sunday school
needs a teacher, the open-air meeting
needs an organist, the tract district needs
a visitor the church needs a deacon But
they hide among the stuff 'Ihey are
too busy The shop and the home de-
mind so murh attention 1 here is no
time to prepare the Sunday school lesson
and distribute she tracts And so they
hide If such 's our case, then let us
come out boldly from behind the stuff
and say, " Here am I, Lord, use me

Tuesday, Oct 25th 1 Sam. xi 1-15
And ihe Spirit of God came upon

S ui'' (verse 6)
No one can limit the worlcings of th,

Spirit of God No one can measure the
influence of the Spirit of God in even
worldly affairs Whi'e we rightly look
for the working of the Holy Spirit iii
spiritual realms, it is certainly true that
He also works in material realms By
the Spirit of God the position of all she
other nations around Israel was decided
By the Spirit of God victory was brought
to Israel or defeat was permitted The

Spirit of God works in us—and through
us—and around us Vve are usually con-
scious of the times when He works in us
and through us, but we frequenily are
not conscious of the work He is doing
around us \\ hen we see our history on
earth from the standpoint of heaven we
shall see that multiiudes of times the
Sp-rit of God worked for us in material
as well as spiritual things %Ve shal'
then see that In different ways many a
soul has been raised up to bring us de-
liverance

Wednesday. Oct 26th I Sam xii 1-12
It is the Lord that advanced Moses

and Aaron " (verse 6)
Biessecs Lore, it is good for me to

remember that it was Thou who didst
advance Moses and Aaron It was not
what they did for themselves, but whit
Thou didst do for them that counted Thou
who didst adsance Thy serva-nts of old
cant advaace me Advance that Thou
dost give is safe Grant that I may ad-
vance in Christ-likeness and Christ-use
fulness Grant that each day I may ad-
vance in holiness and helpfulness Grant
that in my home I may be a better parent,
tn my situation a better servant, and in
the house of God a better disciple Grant
that in my advance others may advance
with me Grant that I may not look
down and turn back, but look up and
go forward

thursday, Oct 27th I Sam xii 13-25
God forbid [hat I should sin against

he Lord in ceasing to pray for you
(verse 23)

We should pray for all men We should
pray for each other Especially shoulil
we pray for some '1 here are some lives
that are brought into special contact with
our own It is for those we should
specially pray Relatives, workmates,
school friends, neighbours It is good in
pray for the heathen In Africa, but we
must not forget the heathen next door
It is good to pray for other people in
the next street, but we must not forget
our own neoole in our own home Israel
had sinned Yet Samuel prayed for them
Our friends and acquaintances may have
sinned against God 'and against us Yet
we should pray for them Personal feel-
ings should not hinder our prayers in
fact the more we dislike people the mnre
we should pray for them If Satan puts
hate in your heart toward another, then
pr-y r0r that one, ,d God wli flit y-tur
heart with compassion instead of bate

Friday, Oct 28th 1 Sa" xii 1-14
All the people followed him [Saul)

trembling '' (verse 7)
The peop'e had their Icing But he

did not bring them peace! They had ex-
pected that when they had a king like

the other nations all would be well But
it was far from well Faithlessness soon
found th0 peop'e out—fathlessness always
does Behold the people trembling as
ihey fo!lowed their sef-chosen king Had
ttte - " "ds been sta,ed Upon Jehovah
all wou'd hate been well He would have
kept them in perfect peace But their
mnds *ere sta,ed on Saul—and they
trembled \Ve may well tremble when
our minds are stayed upon some earthly
Saul But there is triumph, not tremb-
ling, for those whose mind is stayed upon
Jehovah

Saturday, Oct 29th 1 Sam xtv 1-16
There is no restraint to the Lord to

sate by many or oy few verse 6j
Big committees do not necessarily mean

big revitals Sometimes God has used
numbers in prep iriag for and bringing
'about a mighty revisal But at othei
times He has used the ones and twos
God used Fi-nney without big committee',
b hoid him But God used Torrey with
big committees God is sosereign Some-
times He uses the many, sometimes He
ues the few It is helpful however for
us to remember that God can do michty
things through the ones and twos How
delightful it is to hear a testimony lila
this Before I went to the office a ye-ar
ago there were no Christians, but now
four have accepted Christ Probably
if the grea test evangelist Sn the world had
held meetLngs near that office, not ono
of those office fellows would have been
converted Bu the faithful rinstry ot
an unknown one has brought salvation
God can use the fews," the " twos,"
the " o'es "—He ca" use you

SAYING ANT) DOING
A man was once conversing

with a Brahmsn priest, and h

SOLUTION OF HIDDEN WORDS,
OCTOBER 7th

Answer
Friends
Fothroned
Wise
Rich

Correct answers were received from
loin Armstrong, Iris Astoi , James Alex-
ander, John Boath, Joan Bradford, Allan
Broonifield, Arthur Cheeseman, Daoicl
Crick, Olive Crick, George Gravier,
Winnie Greenhill, Dilys Hale, Mary
Hurst, Olive Linnecar , Beatrice Paul
Patty Rogers, Irene Spicer , Giad
\\t hitney, Denais Wilkinson, Arthur IV
R Wood, Alfred Yardley
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a sited
Could yomt say, ' I am tile re-

surrection and the life2 '
Yes,'' replied the priest,

could say that
But could you make any one

beliese it2
Christ prot ed His superioi ity

right tlaeie Hts character and I-li',
actions fully supported His words
He exhibited His Divine power to
silence His enemies —D L Moody

Gazingstocl5
Crucified
Fools
Poor



EDITORIAL
Shortage—no Shortage.

JERUSALEM is noted for its
shortage of water Every summer
the Holy City has been sadly short
of the first essential of life Fre-
quently the water mains are only
turned on once a week For the
next six days the people live on
the water stored from the one day
The result is not only thirsty
people, but dusty and dirty
people, Businesses and factories
have to be temporarily stopped for
lack of water Some hotels have
closed the1r bathrooms corr'pletely
Jerusalem needs twice as much
water as she is able to obtain
Many efforts have been made to
overcome the water famine, but no
scheme has been permanently suc-
cessful

Yet n this city of water famine
the Lord Jesus aptly offered a
limitless supply " If any man
thirst let him come unto Me, and
drink," He cried Many came and
drank of the water of life They
discovered, what we have dis-
covered, that there ,s a thirst—a
spiritual thirst—far deeper than a
natural thirst—a thirst that could
and can only be satisfied in Christ
The Lord Jesus offered satisfaction
to all It was if any man thirst
The Saviour of the world is able to
quench the thirst of every person
in the world. He is a well that
cannot be exhausted All fulness
dwelleth in Him.

How gratefully then we sing—
I heard ihe voice of Jesus say,

Behold I freely give
The iiv,n water Thirsiy one

Sioop down, and drink, and live
I came io Jesus, and I drank

Of that life-giving stream
My thirst was quenched, my soul revived,

And now I live io Him

Excavated Evidence.
IT has been some months now

since Mr Woolley gave the in-
teresting results of his explora-
tions at Ur of the Chaldees We
recur to them again because we
came across a statement by Dr
T. T Shields of America, putting
the results of Mr Woolley's work
so clearly that the simplest can
understand Dr Shields says

I published a few weeks ago
a communication that Dr. Stock-
ley had brought from the Old
Country a most interesting docu-
ment You remember hearing of
Mr Woolley, leader of the
archieological explorations at Ur
of the Chaldees There was a
time when the critics said that
Moses could not possibly have
written the Pentateuch, because in
Moses' day writing was unknown
Great scholars, were they not
When they said that, there were
a lot of preachers who said, " Oh,
I shall have to change my views."
But now the spade of the excava-
tor has gone down, and they have
discovered the very city in which
Abraham lived Mr. Woolley said
that the streets of Ur of the Chal-
dees were comparable to Regent
Street and Bond Street in London
The city had been buried for cen-
turies When they had got down
to the foundations, and below to
the solid clay beneath the founcla-
Lions, the diggers said there was
no use digging any farther. But
Mr Woolley insisted that they
should dig deeper so they went
down through eight feet of solid
clay, and underneath it they came
upon another city; they uncovered
a city of Noah's day Mr Wool-
ley had not believed in the Flood,
but, scientist as he was, when he
satxr there before his eyes, right
under the foundations of a great
city, down under a solid bed of
water-laid clay, another city

buried, he said that nothing but a
mighty deluge could ever have
done it."

IN next week's issue we hope to
publish the first of a short series
of articles on the Holy Spirit from
the pen of Pastor E. C W. Boul-
ton. Readers should not miss these
articles

A Penalty Necessary
A person once said to me. " I

hate your GodS your God demands
blood I don't believe in such a
God My God is merciful to all
I do not know your God

If you will turn to Leviticus xvii
11, you will find why God demand->
blood " For the life of the flesh
is in the blood: and I have given
it to you upon the altar to make
an atonement for your souls, for
it is the blood that maketh an
atonement for the soul "

Suppose there was a law that
man should not steal, but no penal-
ty was attached to stealing, some
man would have my pocketbonlc
before dinner If I threatened to
have him arrested, he would snap
his fingers in my face He would
not fear the law, if there was no
penalty It is not the law that
people are afraid of, it is thc
penalty attached

Do you suppose that God ha
made a law without a penalty2
What an absurd thing it would be'
Now, the penalty for sin is death
" The soul that sinneth, it shall
d,e " I must die, or get son'ebod3
to die for me If the Bible doesn't
teach that, it doesn't teach any-
thing And that is where thc
atonement of Jesus Christ come'
in—D L Moody
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What our Readers Say
We are continually having news from people who are greatly

blessed through reading the Elim Evangel arid ask for more
to be sent out Mrs W— visited an old saint of ninety years
and her re,narh was ' The Elim Evangel is the vety best paper
which comes to my house—it is so free from man-worship, and
always gives God the glory for everything' " -
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Lost—In the House of the Lord
By BEATRICE V. PANNABECKER

And Hillciah the high priest said unto Shaphan the scribe, I have found the book of the law in the house
of the Lord —Il. Kings xxii 8.

HERE is a strange story, an almost incredible
story of the book of the law of the Lord being
lost, and we marvel at it because it was lost

in the house of the Lord Lost—with a company
of priests guarding it, whose special charge it was
Lost—in the very place where the Law of the Lord
was justly entitled to have chief pronitnence

But we are confronted by a greater manel in our
own day, something seemingly far more incredible
Again the Book of the Lord has been lost in the
House of the Lord Lost—under the very eyes of
those whose special charge it is—

THE MINISTERS OF GOD

No, I do not mean that the sacred volume itself is
1ost In Hi1k'ah's day the book of the law was
literally lost from view, but not so in our day The
sacred Book to-day is properly conspicuous in the
Lord's house, hut many of the most precious truths
have been lost from view

Let us consider a few of the precious truths that
have been lost from this sacred Book in the House
of the Lord to-day

The message of a born-again experience has been
lost from the tnodetn pulpit 1 he minister who stands
behind the sacred desk tells his people that if they
live a good moral life, do not steal, lie, or kill any-
one, then they are all right, and will eventually enter
heaven What a deception—it is the blind leachng
the blind But God's Word says piainiy, Ye
must be born again '' It may be an old-fashioned
doctrine, but it is true, and the only way we can
enter heaven is to have a complete change of heart,
for sin shall never enter there

The baptism of the Holy Ghost is another imnpor-
tent truth which has been lost in the Church of to-
day A real upper-room enduement of power for
service, power to live the victorious life No more
defeat—no more baclcslLdlng, for when we walk in
the Spirit we have continuous victory Yes, we can
have the very same experience to-day as the one
hundred and twenty had in the upper room, as we
read in Acts ii A great many say it is not for to-
clay Most assuredly it is for to-day. How disap-
pointing it would be when we read of the upper-room
experience in the book of Acts were this not so
The more we read the more hungry we become to
enjoy this very same infilling of the Spirit in our
own lives, Then we sit back in our chair and say,

What is the use of reading about it, for they tell
us it is not for our day " It is just like holding a
piece of bread and jam in front of a hungry child
and saying, " Look at ths wonderful tempting piece
of fresh bread with delicious jam on it; just examine
it well, but you cannot have it to eat, for it is not
for you " What a heart-break and disappointment'

Yes, emphatically yes, this mighty Baptism of the
Holy Spirit is for us to-day, and for all who will

PAY THE PRICE.

The modern minister of to-day tells his people that
Divine healing is positively not for to-day %Ve have
such clever physicians ad they can take care of ou'
bodily ailments The clergy warn their people to
stay away from the fanaticism of Divine healing
Some say it is not the will of the Lord to heal all who
are sick, but only certain ones When Jesus was on
earth He healed all—yes, everyone He turned none
away Everyone was healed either by His Word
or H's touch Jesus had no favourites when He was
on earth, and neither has He to-day He is just the
same wonder-working Jesus If you are sick in
body, just give Him a chance to prove Himself as
your Healer It is not His will for any of His
children to suffer with sickness of any kind He
made your body, why not let Him heal it2 In James

14 you will find explicit instructions as to what
to do if you are sick in body Yes, this wonderful
doctrine has been lost from the malority of churches,
and folks are going about sick, when it is the Lord's
will for them to be healed and enjoy good health

The fut filled prophecies of Christ s second coming
are lost in the house of the Lord Just previous to
His departure the apostles asked Jesus a very
momentous question Tell us, what shall be
the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the world
rage]? " (Matt xxiv 3) They received an answer
in the form of prophecies covering the whole Gentile
age, and culminating in His appearance in the clouds
of heaven Those prophecies have now become his-
tory The scourge of \var has left a red trail through
the centuries, followed by famines and pestilences
Earthquakes have occurred with increasing frequency
and fatality The tide of abounding iniquity rises
higher and higher And the Saviour said, " When
ye shall see all these things, know that it f His
coming] is near, even at the door " (Matt xxiv, 33)
These things have come to pass—but as a dispensa-
tional message it is entirely

LOST IN TuE MODERN Cr1uRCH.

The Judgment message is lost in the house of the
Lord The truth of a Judgment to come has been
a general truth among all peoples since sin entered
the ixrorld, but s'nce the second coming of Christ a"c1
the just judgment of God are inseparably bound to-
gether, the same Divine compassion that has pro-
sided a special dispensational message to warn the
world when Christ's second coming draws near has
also provided a Judgment message to be given out
at the same time It is so much more pleasant to
think that there is no hel1, no future pur"shn'ent, no
Judgment Day Some say, " How could a loving
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God send a man or woman to hell? " No, He is not
sending you to hell, but if you eventually arric there
you will have gone there of your own choice You
have a choice to make, for there are only two paths,
one leads to heaven and the other to hell Yes, God
is a God of love and mercy, but He is also a just
God Do not be deceived, for the Bible is true.
There is a hell and a Judgment to come. This mes-
sage of the judgment, which is going forth from all
truly anointed lips, is lost in the modern church of
to-day

You can be lost in the Church Yes, dear reader,
you yourself can be lost in the House of the Lord
You may come to church Sunday after Sunday, and
sit under the preaching of the Full Gospel message,
listen to it, sanction it, and in your careless way go
home and live your same sinful life You go home
and discuss the sermon and say, " Wasn't that a fine
message for So-and-so, it sure hit hun hard " But
how about you2 You are so near the Kingdom, and

yet so far. Just a step, make a full acknowledgment
and confession of your sins, and then " believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved
You can sit in the same pew in the church Sunday
after Sunday, and from that same pew go straight to
hell Yes, you can be lost in the Church because you
have rcfused to accept the offer of mercy which
Christ has provided for you Are you watching thc
life of someone else2 Someone near you is watchini
your life Are you living the life that you would
want others to follow as an example2

Lost You must first realise your lost condition
before you can find Jesus Do not wait another da,
but come to Him now Then you can say with tIn
believing poet —

I was lost, but Jesus found me,
Found the Theep that went astray

Threw His toying arms around me,
Drew me back into His way

"Praying Through"
BAYING through " is not an expression 1n
common use in religious books or conversa-
tion Nevertheless it stands for an Impor-

tant truth, and points to a necessity of the prayer-life
for a11 those who would pursue the Christian life with
seriousness

All Christians pray Many are accustomed to re-
ceive definite things from God in answer to prayer
Yet before how many minds has prayer come to take
clear shape as an interview, as a colloquy in which
God has a part2 How many expect not only to be
heard In prayer, but to

BE ASSURED

that they have been heard before they cease praying?
How many expect to enter before their prayer is clone
into such definite assurance, such an established con-
viction of being heard, as to leave it unmistakable that
God has spoken to them2 This is" praying through

Praying thro 1gh '' is praying one's way into full
faith, that one has been accepted and heard, so that
one becomes actually aware of receiviog by firmcst
anticipation and in advance of the event, the thing
for which one asks

Tnose whose Jives are recorded in the Bible
prayed through " How often a writer in the Psalms

begins prayer with a cry, a moan He feels himself
under God's displeasure Enemies surround him
Sickness lays him low and death is near He prays
like a man on the point of being submerged, when sud-
denly something happens A total change comes over
his spirit He is transported to God's throne, shar-
ing God's victory No more moaning1 " Depart
from Me, all ye workers of iniquity,'' he cries, '' for
the Lord hath heard the voice of my weeping The
Lord hath heard my supplication, the Lord will
receive my prayer "

OUR LORD HAD THE EXPERIENCE

while praying of being heard Paul also " prayed
through," Before the shipwreck, while still upon the

cessel which was soon to be shattered, he receicd
the firm assurance that not one on board should ht
lost

The Bible has quite as much to say about God's
speaking to man as about man's speaking to GotT
One reads quite as often, " God said unto Abraham,''
as that Abraham prayed, quite as often, The Lord
spake unto Moses," as that Moses retired from amont
the people to speak to God The Bible is much moic
cnrlcerqecl with what God has said to men than with
what men have ever succeeded in saying to God

And why should it ever be otherwise2 Of course,
if we are fully settled in our minds that in our age
God cannot or will not speak to us, that very state
of mind may effectually prevent His speaking But
is that reasonable2 Is it necessary2 J5 God's per-
petua1 silence des1rable2 'Would not our relationship
to our Father be far more real and happy if prayer
should cease to be a mere one-sided telephone conver-
sation in svhich a single voice only is heard, and be-
come what it was in the past, and what it still is in
many lives In the present,

AN INTERVIEW

in which we bring to God believingly our desires, and
are just as unmistakably assured by Him that we hac
been heard7

This is not fanaticism It is not turning men loose
into some wilderness to gape for visions or listen foi
voices God no doubt can speak to men through
visions and voices still He seems not commonly to
use these means Ours is the age of the Spirit Men
ale addressed from within God can speak very con-
vinungl to men through the channel of their own
faculties It is the nature of the message, rot the
wire, that identifies the message's source

Now the experience through which God speaks t"
us when we pray is the experience of faith Faith is,
at basis, a human faculty. Capable of being exercised
under proper conditions, it is a power for whose
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exercise we are held responsible Men may be lost
by not believing, yet this same capacity is one which
God's Spirit dwelling within us profoundly affects
God can stimulate faith, make it grow, release its
hidden energies, reveal its higher reaches It is worth
while to ponder those passages in the New Testament
which set forth faith as the gift of God God can
do great things for men's faith, and, what is more,
God can cause the very phenomena of faith's expan-
sion to serve as channels of communication between
Himself and men.

EXPERIENCE ONLY

can illuminate this. Let a man pray for right objects,
earnestly enough, and long enough, and the faith
with which he begins becomes, at a certain point in
his praying, living conviction of being heard I-fe
knows that he has received the things he has asked—
knows because he can pray for it no longer As
effectually as his initial faith prompted him to pray,
the faith which God has given now keeps him from
praying Faith has become appropriation and pos-
session, and this rich, uplifting, victorious faith, all
aglow with thanksgiving, becomes in its own unmis-
takable way the certain voice of God that he has been
heard

Happily this is not theory, but, as in Bible times,
the experience of many Christians to-day Hudson
Taylor's conversion is an instance Hudson Taylor's
godly mother, absent from home deeply burdened for
her unsaved son, receives after long prayer the firm
assurance of his conversion, and with this certain
knowledge greets the lad as he meets her at the train,

bringing on his own part for her soul's delight the
intelligence of the change which God had on that same
'victorious day wrought within him She could tell him
that she knew all because she had " prayed through,"
for as she prayed God had

QUICKENED HER FAITH
into living appropriation and possession, thus usher-
ing into His fold that great future Chr,st,an apostic
to China

Not long ago a young girl came to her pastor at
the close of the evening service, saying that she was
deeply burdened for the conversion of several mem-
bers of her family, and desired to spend the whole
night in the church in prayer The clergyman re-
plied that lie had no objection, but that it might not
take her all night to believe God, and quoted certain
promises on which her faith might take hold In a
few moments she returned, saying in triumph, " I
have believed God for them all I " She had " prayed
through," for almost instantly God began to work
for their conversion, and every one was saved.

What is praying through2 " Our Lord Himself
describes it " Therefore I say unto you, All things
wh.,tsoever ye pray end asic for, believe that ye re-
ceive them, and ye shall have them " The Christian's
task in prayer is humbly and yet confidently to hold
himself and his desire before God, meditating and
mounting on God's promises, believing that every one
that asketh receiveth, entering into the faith that re-
teives Faith is God's gift to the waiting soul He
bestows ufn1ng1y and overfiowingly the power to
receive

Spiritualism Unveiled
By HENRY PROCTOR, RR.S.L.

MODERN spiritualism took its rise at Hydes-
ville, New York, in 1848, in a family of the
name of Fox On the n'ght of March 31st,

1848, the Fox family were all sleeping in the same
room They were awakened at a very early hour by
violent rappings Kate Fox discovered that when she
rapped the knockings instantly responded. Through
these mysterious rappings they established communi-
cation with unseen agents The same thing took place
at Rochester and other towns Spirit portraits were
taken, and all kinds of miracles alleged to have been
performed

THE FIRST MEDIUM

arrived in England in 1852, and since that date the
various phases of this singular movement have been
developed in regular succession.

First the rappings and table-turnings, the levita-
tions, and the usual phenomena of the dark seance

Then appeared the speaking or trance mediums,
the seeing, drawing, musical, dancing, writing, and
healing mediums, also mediums for the materializa-
tion or reproduction of the human form

Thus spiritualism appeals to all tastes, classes, and
religions

To the poor bereaved widow or mother it offers
consolation, and professes to bring a message from

the departed one; for the scientist, or man of culture,
it has some new revelation from the spirit of a Bacon,
or a Shakespeare, to the Roman Catho1ic it speaks
of the Virgin Mary, and for the Buddhist there is
the spirit of Buddha or Confucius

We have noticed again the subtle, insidious mannei
in which the " new revelation " creeps into families

First the pianchette is introduced, or a little harm-
less table-turning", then perhaps one in a circle shows
signs of mediumship By-and-by a professiona'
medium is called in; physical phenomena are obtained,
and messages come from lost ones in the spiritual
world

The new doctrines are thus insidiously introduced
into the hoosehoid The lecture haii, and the seance
chamber, with the popular orator, or the gifted pro-
phetess, soon usurp the place of church and chape'
Christtanity is superseded by spiritualism And this
is not the worst aspect, for not infrequently the once
happy home is blighted, the husband and father wan-
dering off in the mazes of free-love, in quest of some
J ezebel or prophetess, whilst wife and children are
left to poverty and disgrace

It is remarkable that some of the most
DAMAGINC TESTIMONIES

against the fruits of spiritualism come from thc
spirituahists themselves,
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During the first decade of the movement, the danger-
ous teachings were icept in the background, and many
believed it to be of Divine or angelic origin Now
that the doctrines and their results are fairly before
the public, however, there is no excuse, and many
who were once spirituahsts have seceded from the
ranks.

A Presbyterian minister of Auckland, New Zealand.
writing to Canon Faussett, says, " Manifestations
have often been counterfeited from mercenary and
other unworthy motives, bt there are real ruanifesta-
tions " He adds this remarkable testimony, " I have
abandoned the practice of holding intercourse with
unknown agencies, which I have been led to conclude
are demoniacal. Besides the unreality of the corn-
munications, I have found them sometimes shockingly
blasphemous, and vulgar in the extreme Spiritual-
ism has exerted a painful effect on ministers known
to me But the warning thus provided has made the
Word of God and the Saviour more precious to me,
through whom I trust eventually to get utterly and
finally beyond the region of all contiguity of those
dark and mysterious beings."

Canon Faussett himself says, " The design of
Satan evidently is to introduce by these spirit com-
munications an authority superseding Scripture in
matters of faith.

Spiritualists pretend that spirit manifestations are
a powerful witness against sceptics, who deny the
existence of the spirit-world

"Yes, they are; but they do Satan's work more
effectually than scepticism, which never can satisfy
man's inward wants Spiritualism seemingly meets
his needs, but brings him under direct satank power,
and lures him to set aside the Word of God for com-
munications from demons who personify the dead

All spiritists seem to he agreed that spirit com-
munications are not always reliable They admit that
they are frequently communicated with by

LYING SPIRITS.
We asked the spiritualists who held meetings on

Clapham Common what they did when they had mes-
sages from lying spirits The leader of that meet.ng
answered that they persuaded them to tell the truth,
adding that " it is part of our work to educate and
improve the spirits."

William Howett, a leading spiritualist, says, "There
is need of caution in consulting spirits for some
spirits personifying the departed have confessed them-
selves devils, when adjured in Jesus' name."

But we go further and say that inasmuch as God
has expressly forbidden necromancy, it follows that
no good spirit can communicate in this manner The
very fact of its doing so would probe it to be a re-
bellious and disobedient spirit

Saul's great sin was " asking counse of one that
had a familiar spirit, to inquire of it" (I Chron x 13)

If spiritualists allege a gain to truth in the proof
which spiritualism gies of the reality of the spiritual
world, let us remember that this is just the kind of
proof which Gad expressly ref uses to give to those
who are not content with the revelation afforded in
Holy Scripture The rich man begged Abraham to
send Lazarus from the dead to his five unbelieing
brethren on earth, adding, " If one went unto them
from the dead they svill repent '' To which Abraham
replied, '' If they hear not Moses and the Prophets,
neither will they be persuaded though one rose from
the dead

NECROMANCY

is one of the great signs of the last days and that
some should apostatize from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits and teachings of demons (I. Tim
iv 1)

You cannot listen long to a spiritist without making
the discovery that they regard the Bible as of 'very
little worth They speak of our Lord as a healing
medium, making the absolutely false statement that

in every case of healing Christ had to touch die
sick person," which cannot be true when the Bible
says that " He cast out the spirits with H's Wosd
(Matt. viii 16), and healed the sick from a distance
(Matt viii 13; Luke xvii 14, etc)

Our safeguard is found in the Impregnable Rock
of Holy ScriptureS

And when they say unto you, Seek unto them that have
familiar spirits, and unto the wizards that chirp and tht
mutter shoua not a people seek unto their od on behalf
of the living should they seek unto the dead'

To the law and to the testimony if they speak not ac-
cording to this Word, it is because there is no light in
them (isa viii 19, 23)

VETERAN TESTIMONY.
Islington (Pastor \V C Hathaway)
0 taste and see '1'at the Lord is

good," was the ringing testimony of each
Veteran at Elan Tabernacle, Fowler
Road who rendered ser,.ce in word and
song on a recent Wednesday evening,
when the older members of the church
conducted the Crusader meeting Tne
theme was Jesus, and all hearts gave

praise unto Him who has loved us, who
has washed us in His own blood, and
"bessea us with all spiritual blessing

God is prospering the work at isling-
ton The times ol prayer and praise on
Tuesuay evenings are foretasies of
heaven's glory, " seeing I-him who is in-
visible ", and the parched and thirsty
ground receives refreshing from the pre-
sence of the Lord The open-air en-

thusiasts are also blessed of God, and
although rhe e"etny ,s strong, and en-
deatours to frustrate the efforts made in

holding forth the %Vord of life,' yet 'vu
ore mo'e than conquerors, through liini
who entities with His power to w,ness
and whose Word also is powerful and
abdeth for ever

On a recent Sunday the saints here
were privileged to have a visit from

HURCH AND
CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY

Unflaggtng Endeavour—More Baptisms—Many Souls Saved.
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Pastor and Mrs Thomas, whose minis-
try has been blessed and owned of God
in Mexico Listening to their testimony
and hearing of the many thousands of
souls dwelling in heathen darkness, "hay-
ing no hope and without God " all hearts
rejoiced to know that we have been found
of Him, and prayer is going forth that
the Lord will send forth labourers ,,flo
His harvest, so that these '' other sheep''
nay be gathered into His fold

A PROFITABLE VISIT
Devonport (Pastor A F Rash) The
oars meeting at Corn Tabernacle, Ker

Street, were recently favoured with a visit
by Pastor H T D Stoneham At the
breaking-of-bread seruce Pastor Stone-
ham spoke on the subject of Letters, and
likened the saints to living epistles known
and read of ai1 "'en Man) saints were
blessed and spiritually uplifted At the
ecning Gospel service the Pastor delivered
a potuerfui address on Sang Faith Many
were quickened, and Mr Stoneham's
visit much appreciated

REJOICING CAMPAIGNERS.

Seuthpori Pastor IN J Hilliard) It
is now seventeen months since Principal
George Jeifreys unfurled the Foursqtiare
Gospei banner in this beautilul holiday
resort I-fe then set the fire burning, and,
praise God, it is still growing, the saints
meeting in the 1 emperance Institute

The Master's presence has been greatly
felt during a fartnight's campaign, con-
ducted by Pastors E F Cole and W
1-lilliard Night after night the people
streamed in to hear the grand old Gospel,
which is the power of God unto salvation
ll joining wholeheartedly in the hymns
and choruses, hea y hearts were light-
ened, burdens were lifted, whtle out
rang chorus after chorus, until the whole
building echned with the praises of God
I hen the hush as Pastor Cole delivered
the message, which rang forth in the
power and demonstration of the Holy
Ghost Among many other impressive
messages were thoe on Christ's Second
Coming, f-Jell Jesus the Saviour, and
Passink over Jordan Hearts were
gripped, and one was lost ia wonder at
the thought of our Saviour's love 5in_
ners' hearts were melted by this wonder-
ful love of Christ, comtng in lost and
hopeless, but going out saved ard s'"g-

ing " Wondrous love, it has reached
me " During the two weeks seventeen
souls surrendered to the Sao,r, bodies
have been healed, the saints gloriously
blessed and strengthened, and still 'press-
ing toward the mark '' hooking unto
Jesus

FIFTEEN BAPTISMS.
Hull (Pastor F G Cloke) On a s-e-

cent Thursday fifteen were baptised in
"ater by Pa�tor F C, Cloke. Each of
the candidates gave a short testimony of
their salvation The Pastor also gave
a -er7 convincing address snewing the
need of baptism by immersion ihe
power of the Lord rested on the meeting

God is still honouring tae preaching ot
His Word at Elim Hall, Mason Street
Special addresses are given on lhursday
and Sunday evenings on lhe Lord Jesus
Christ, which are proving a great bless-
iiig to all Souls are saved week, by
week

Mr Frame, one of the Crusaders, who
has accepted the Master's call into His
wart,,, gave a parting message on a re-
cent Thursday to a full congregation be-
fore leaving br Nottingham

LAND AND BOOK CAMPAIGN
Ountermline (Lvangelist Owen Murphy)

'Ihe assembly at Dunferintine was taken
over by Llim on March 24th last, and
meets at Crown Hall, Chalmers Strees
Evaneiist Murphy, late of Carlisle, is
in charge, and God has blessed his
ministry A three weeks' ca"'pa'gn has
been held, during which many have been
quickened in God Backsliders have re-
turned and twelve souls Fave been sa,ed

Praise God for His holy presence in the
midst God has answered the prayers
of the saints, a"d althoUgh the work
commenced very slowly, yet, praise God,
it was very real and definite The saints
progressed and so,,ls were won through
the ministry of the Word

Recently a baptismal service was held
at the R,er Forth Four brothers and
one sister followed the Lord through the
water, of baptism, after which an open-
air service was held on the oeach, when
hundreds heard the Gospel message pro.
claimed in the old-time power

An Evangel " oistriouting band is

also carrying the message of salvation
around the district of Dunfermline

God has aiso blessed the open-air work
which has been used to the saving of
precious souls

Captain and Mrs Stevens recently held
a Land and l3ook Campaign, lasting three
weeks At every meeting new treasures
were brought forth from the Word ot
God, and every message 'vent forth in
mighty power, and demonstration of the
Holy Spirit All who attended those
meetings were blessed, and strengthened
by the preaching of the Word, and the
proclaiming of the Foursquare Gospel

In the three weeks 101 souls decided
for Christ No one in Dunferniline ever
remembered any religious meetings be-
ing so well attended, or prospered of God
so much

EARNEST MINISTRIES
Portsmouth (Pastor %V Field) Re-

centiy the assembly meeting in Elim
labernacle, Arundel Street, Southsea,
were favoured with a fortnight's visit
from Pastor Brambleby of Yeovil, whilst
Pastor W Field was on holiday During
this period times of blesstng were e'c-
perienced, saints edified, and souls saved
io the glory of God

A special meeting took place on a
recent Sunday afternoon when the cradle
roll was called over Mrs Field talked to
the children and gave an illustrated ad-
dress on part of Bunyan's " Pilgrim's
Progress," impressing upon the children
their need of the Pilgrim's Saviour and
Sin-bearer, and how they might receive
Him After the address there were items
by the Sunday School scholars, then the
cradle roll was called, and Mrs Field
presented the certificates

The Thursday evening Bible studies on
the Second Advent tire looked forward to
by one and all, and are proving a great
blessing and a purifying hope—I-i—--

Vest Pocket Bible Brllant,
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Acts xxiii. I—li,
It was always the custom of Rome

t respect the insLitutlons and local
giiernment of the people they conquered
rhey made use of them to govern the
people, but Roman power, authority, and
armed forces were available to enforce
the might of Rome if necessary Thus
the Sanhedrin was the Jewish High
Court and governing body empowered
by Rome to maintain law and order un-
dLr the protection of the Viceroy or
Governor, whose headquarters were at
Ciesarea So far no charge has been
brougnt against Paul Lysias hod tried
to find this out in the outer court of the
'1 empie (cts xxii 33, 34), and in the
pritate examination which ceased when
Paul proclaimed his Roman citizenship
(lets xxii 24) , and now he brings him
before the Sanhedrin for the same pur-
pose (cts xxii 30, xxiii 28) It was
all of no avail, no certain charge was
made (Acts xxiii 29), either here or yet
in Cesarea, nor were any witnesies forth-
coming to prove any charge of lawless-
ness (Acts xxiv 18-20) Though months
p issetl by, the same was to be the re-
sult when Paul was brought befo-e the
new Governor (Acts xxv 16-20) and King
Agrippa (Acts xxv 26, 27, xxvi 31, 32)
Paul's imprisonment was a constant ,iola-
non of the laws of Rome and there is no
doubt that his liberty granted after the
trial at Rome was brought about be-
cause of this same fact

He could in very deed say, " Men and
brethren I hate used my citizenship in
alt good conscience before God until this
day " (Acts xxiii 1) That was his con-
ciant exercise, both now and always It
was a wonderful thing to say, a price-
less boon to possess, a conscience void of
offence 'oward God and man, and say-
ing it to men whose consciences were
by no means free from guilt brought
about trouble, so that the triai became
disorderly and more like a coclcpit than
a court of justice

'me Sanhedrin was elected front the
members of the highest families in Israel,
and though the Sadducees were in the
majority there were a goodly number of
Pharisees included The qualifications
for membership were many Pu-c
Jewish descent, wisdom, learning, age,
appearance, were all taken into account
'I he laws governing their proceedings
were just and humane, the Court could
only sit on six days in the week, sab-
baths and special sabbaths were ex-
cluded Nor could they meet at night,
and before any man was condemned
there was to be a two_thirds majority
(Did Paul remember this when he set
them at loggerheads with his claim to
lie a Pharisee and the son of a Phari-
see ) Moreover if anyone had spoken in
favour of a prisoner he could not change
his opinion and acterwards speak against
him, and in case of condemnation the
passtng of sentence was put off until the

next day so that injustice might not be
done by sentence being passed in a fit of
anger How these their own laws shew
up the falseness of the trial of our Lord,
of Stephen, and also of Paul but for
ats Roman friends' armed interference
It is interesting in this latter connection
to notice that in a recent law court case
in London the magistrate deferred judg-
ment test injustice should be done be-
cause of the anger he felt a the cr"e
committed ii ihe high priest's com-
mand to smite Paul on the mouth was
against all law, and a violation of jus-
tice, for there had been no charge pre-
ferred against the prisoner, no witnesses
called, and no crime proi'ed Compare
this with John xviii 22, 23, in which
the Lord Jesus suffered a like injustice
at the hands of Ca'aphas When re-
ligious bigotry ta .es the place of fair
judgment you may expect passion to hold
the scales with a most unsteady hand,
and the sword of justice to smite in
blind anger That is what happened
here

If this was a regular court of the San-
hedrin, then the high priest would be
sitting in his own place and could be
easily recognised, but at this time the
Sanhedrin meetings had been transferred
to the booths of Annas " The fact
that Roman troops could enter the place
to rescue Paul plainly points to this
meeting-place being some other than the
usual one, otherwise the Roman forces
would have peneirated within the sacred
enclosure and thus have incurred the
penalty of death The Governor him-
self dare not set foot there on pain of
death

This high priest Ananias is a charac-
ter known from Jewish nistories It was
he who set on foot the massacre of the
Samaritans Even the Talmud shews
him to have been a perfect tyrant who
reduced the inferior priests to starvation
by fraud, and used to seize the tithes by
force Once ne was sent to Rome to
answer for misconduct, and finally ended
his life, says Josephus, by being draggeit
out of nis hiding-place in a sewer to
perish by the daggers of his enemies

Paul's outburst. Many explanations
have been given for Paul's outburst
(i) That he refused to recognise Ananiai
as high priest, (itj that he recognised no
priesthood other than Christ's, (iii) that
he was ignorant as to who was the high
priest, and (iv) that the illegal command
to smite Paul shewed that Ananias was
unworthy of the office None of these
seems good enough in the light of Paul's
wholehearted apology and withdrawal
(Acts ni.ii 5) There is another expla-
nation that accounts for his words, and
which agrees with other scripture At
Paul's conversion we read of blindness
lasting three days (Acts ix 9), and of
scales falling from his eyes when Ana-
mtas prayed for him (Acts ix 18) Then

on his journey in Galatia he reminds
them in his loiter that he was with them
through infirmity of the esh (Gal
13), and thit at that time they were will-
ing to have plucked out their own eyes
and have given then' " to Paul (Gal
iv 15) After the persecution at Bert i
'ye read of him during the journey to
Athens being conducted there by friends,
and then in Galatians vi 11 he tells them
that when he writes letters himself he
wr,res in large letters '' (Newberry
margin) This infirmity of sight was in
all probability his thorn in the flesh \'l
Cor x 9, xii 5-10) If this was tnL
case, then you have a reasonable answer
for the outburst recorded in this pas-
sage In the crowded assetnbiy lie had
not noticed ;tho the speaker was who
said, Smite him," and because of hi,
defecte sight he had only perceived a
blurred white figure, unrecognised and
unfamiliar, but at the same time ob-
viously unjust As soon as his mistake
is mentioned, then he withdrew it, but
only to set the assembly at loggerheads
by throwing the fact of his birth as a
Pharisee into the midst He himself
afterwards knew that this might have
orought him inio troub'e, and be counted
against him in judgment (Acts xxiv 21)

Clamour breaks out, riot takes the
place of a religious court, and Lysias.
seeing that they are going to pull Paul
in pieces, commands the soldiers to go
down and take him by force to bring
him into the Castle The one place of
safety for a Jew was in the fort of the
enemies of his nation, not in their
sacred courts of law

Take Care of the Lambs
A shepherd who was asked the

secret of his fine sheep replied "1
take care of the lambs Dr
Payne, in his book on Revivals,
tells of a shepherd's boy who,
shortly after having accepted
Christ as His Saviour expressed
his desire to join the church His
father, together with other elders,
made objections, thinking that the
young converts should not be al-
lowed to join until they had been
properly tested and proved them-
selves to be genuine The next
time the boy was sent to fetch home
the sheep, he left the lambs be-
hind When asked by his father
why he had not brought home the
lambs as well as the sheep, the boy
replied I thought the lambs had
better remain outside until they
were a little older, or had proved
themselves to be genuine." The
father at once saw his mistake, and
was willing that his son should be
recei ed into church membership

E W
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\%ill all Crusader Secretaries kindly
note that their roll books should be sent
in to the N-itional Crusader Secretary
not later than the first week in Novem-
her Prompt attention to this will
greatly assist Headquarters tn their work
of roll inspection

We are glad to note the growing num-
ber of Crusader campaigns which are be-
ing held in our branches, shewing that
the epirit of healthy enterprise 's very
much alive in the movement Let us
pray that these special efforts may pro-
duce rich results, and ie'd to gi-oniih a"d
expansion

ulford Continued progress 's being
iisade by the Crusaders here at Ilford,
be ween forty and fifty gathering week
by week Every band shews a sprit of
enthusiasm in determining to do and
dare " for the cause of our Saviour A
powerful witness 's a'so being "aintained
in the open air, and many have been led
to the meetings and gloriously saved as
ii reuii Pubic house v,sttahon and
door-to-door distribution of tracts and in-
vit-stions to the meetings are being car-
-'ed on bj those Crusaders *ho have in
their hearts a firm conviction that God
will bless the seed sown

Recent!, at our Veterans' night we were
privileged to receive a visit from Mr
If Cook, who has been some fifty-four
cars in the Lord's service Although
nearly eighty-two years of age he is still
preaching the Gospel in the open air, and
our hearts indeed burned within os as
lie told how the Lord had blessed and
kept him What an encouragement for
us as Crusaders to press forwaru in His
Sen ice I

A snap of some of the Crusaders ap-
pears on tnis page, this being taken at
our outing to The)don I3ois, when a
glorious afternoon and evening of fellow-
ship were enjoyed by those who were able
to go —L N

POSSESSING THE PRIZE
By S RooGes (t(noltlngley)

'1 press toward the mark "—Phil iii 14

tvery man, vvhatever his sphere oI ac-
tivity, who is aware of his capabilities,
and his full knowledge of the possibili-
ties which the world holds out to him,
has some object in view, some goal to
be reached

And once a maa sets his eyes on his
life's set prize, be it what it will—once
he sees his hopes within measurable
reach of ultimate realisation—will make
every effort that his desires may be ful-
filled

But the Christian and the unbeliever
have generaliy different aspirations, the
Chr,st. in sets his affections on things
above, his desires are spiritual, whereas
the onbeliever seeks after worldly posi-
tion, or oLher things of this earth, wnich
finally prove ephemeral and transient
I do 'lot condemn striving after a high
posi inn in this 'vor o, for a believer of
high standing may be mightily used of
God by his influence But under no cir-
cumstance, must our neaventy aspira-
tions be subordinated to our earthly de-
sires, for thus vie miss the fulness of
oiessing The mark that Paul wished us
to press toas,ard was that of Christian
perfection He was fully conscious that
such an ideal was not realisabe in tts
absoluteness, but that man, in propor-
tion as he sought to fulfil the will of God
and have the mind of Christ, could attain
a high standard of Christian achievement
Ihe apostle hunself admitted that he was
not perfect, but his desire was, ' That

might know Him and the power of
His resurrection, and the fellowship of
His sufferings, being made conformable
unto His death '' l'erfection seems un-
attainable, but vie can aim for it

Christian virtue lies categorically In
the effort, the exertion, and the striving
v-,e put forth in our attempt to reach
perfection Our individual aim should be
to grow to perfection—perfection in the
knowledge of Christ, perfection in the
grace of Christ, and perfection in the
love of Christ " If we love one an-
other, God dwelleth in us, and His iove
is perfected in us

As the purpose of each individual
Christian is perfection, we Crusaders as
a body should also trj to reach a mark
1 hat goal should be triumphant conquest
and victory United action is imperative
if the hosts of Satan are to be effectively
vanquished and subdued, and recruits for
Christ enlisted from his ranks It is no
use having an ambition without means
to achieve it The practical application
of love and faith precede success and soul-
saving

Love vion the victory,
Love sought tilt it found me,
It followed my way
When I was astray,

love won the victory

The Apastle John writes '' Thts is the
icinry that ov ercometh the worlo, even

our faith " If success is to be obtained,
we must display the qualiy of love %Ve
must love Christ our Leauer, 'ye must
love our cause, love our fellow-labourers,
and love those vve are bent on winning
Love can be m aifested in various ways—
meekness, humility, kindness, patience,
and loagsufferng are expressions of love
1 lie love v, e must shew is not an ethereal
abstraction, but an absolute and tangible
concretion—in other words, action vvhich
people can discern is prompted by love

it is not vi hat i, e think or what we
say that vv,U cnrry five day,
we do Success and conquest depend on
lovely actions and good deeds enacted in
die Sp"'t of Ch'st By our fa,th, and
ihrough the love of the Lord Jesus Christ
our Saviour, we shou'd so act that vic-
tor) must ,ne, tabl, folio-s Let us as
a body strive toivards the subjugatioss of
the hosts of Satan, thereby winning souls
for Christ

As mdiv iduals then we must aim for
Christian perfection, a5 a body of Cru-
vsderv, for p rilual success These ideals
ire vs orih striving far, sacrifice is en-
tiled, but we have this glorious know-

ledge, that there is a prize and a reward
to be ob'ained Henceforth there is laid
up br us a crown of righteousness which
shall be ours for evermore

Aj ELIM CRUSADER PAGE _
MOTTO: GOD'S BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR GOD

Ilford Crusaders at Tlieydon Bets.

REST IN THE LORD

Psaim xxxvii 7
Revt in the Lord, He bids you rest,
And lean upon His loving breast
He iongs to wnisper words of cheer
jnto your inclined, listening ear

Matihew xi 30
His yoke is easy, burden light,
He'it turn your darkness into light,
And bid the shadows flee away
If you vsill let Him have full sway

Philippians iv 5
Why do you struggle madly on
Anxious, careworn, helpless, alone,
When Jesus died on Calvary's tree,
And purchased there your liberty'

Psalm xlvi 10
Be still, and know that He is God
And rest in His unchanging Word
Abide in Christ, submit to Him,
He'll give you rest and peace within

—C V Bradbury

Love to Christ is the pathway of
holiness

The light of God's countenance
is the sunshine of the soul
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EARTH'S ANNIHILATION.

To these it is not the consummation of a " blessed
hope," but a Dies Jaw (Day of God's anger), to which
they look forward They think of blazing worlds, of
ghostly forms, an extinguished sun, and of universal
ruto and woe The heated and morbid imagination
has given rise to these distorted fancies How dif-
ferently is the coming of Christ presented in the
Word of God.

Behoid, I shew you a mystery • we shall not all sleep, but
we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, at the last trump for the trumpet shall sound, and
ti-ie dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed (I Cot xv 51, 52)

For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God and the dead in Christ shall rise first then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air and
so shall we ever be with the Lord Wherefore comfort one
another with these words (I Thess iv lb-18)

Many take no interest in the Lord's coming because
it has never been presented to them in a definite or
practical manner. If Christ cannot by any possibility
come until after a thousand years of spiritual reign
and world-wide Gospel triumph, then it is indeed in
the far distant future No wonder that those holding
such views get no comfort from the

THOUGHT OF CHRiST'S APPEARING

They are loth to give up the idea of the world's
conversion, confounding as they do the world-wide
proclamation of the Gospel with the conversion of the
world The present deeply-rooted yet unscriptural

idea of a comIng time, when every man, woman, and
child will be an experimental Christian, and that this
condition of thtngs must last, at least for one thousand
years, at the end of which period Christ will come,
has done more than anything else to remove all present
interest in Christ's appearing from the life antI
thought of the Church

Others again are troubled by the thought of dear
ones still unsaed, ad hence unprepared to meet Him
Such fears dim our anticipation of all heavenly joys
If any of our dear ones are not prepared to meet Jesus
at His coming, they are not prepared to die, and
yet are liable to die at any moment. Let us
rencw our prayers, and tenderly labour for their sal-
vation—do all in our power to bring them to Christ,
both by precept and example, and thcn leave them
with Him who loves them swth a love deeper and
greater than any human affection

After making all these allowances, is it not true
that many professed Christians do nnt

LOVE tHE LORD'S APPEARING

because they are so largely permeated by the world's
spirit2 '[hey are wholly gisen up to things of this
present life The lote of money and the love of
pleasure has e crowded out the love of the Lord
Surely, this must be the case, because the New Testa-
ment alssays presents Christ's appearing as the great
hope of the Church

Modern inventions have made life so pleasant and
even luxurious that the love of this world has in-
creased its dominion over many hearts A very godly
Christian recently visited the beautiful country home
of a friend As he was leaving, he remarked with
kindly truthfulness, " I should not like to own such an
attractive home on earth; I fear it would draw away
the affection of any heart from the mansion that
awaits beyond " We should thank God that He lists
made the place of our temporary tabernacling to be
so agreeable, and yet it is but the place of our pil-
grimage " Here we have no continuing city " The
Christian who is centred in God svill love the appear-
ing of Christ and his eyes will rot become dimmed
with the passing glories of earth

One Thing Needful—Have You Got It?
MANY things are useful and desirable daly one of obtoquy I he good man, whom slanderers have matte

thing is absolutely indispensable There is only hateful to his fellow men, is fir happier than he whom
one thing which, if a man poseess, be is well successful hypocrisy has led hie fellow men to load with

off whatever else he may lack, only one thing wInch, honours " A good name is beiter than rubies, ' but
if a mars lack, he is ruined, whatever else he may even a good name is not indispensable
possess An interest in Jesus Christ, an experimental know-Is it property7 No, for we have seen persons utterly tedge of His great salvation, is the only indispensabledestitute of it, and yet happy and contented thing You cannot do without this You cannot meet

Is it health2 Many persons have had their happiest God without t You cannot stand at the judgment-
hours in severe t,ckness Heatth is not .ndspensable seat without it You cannot bear your immortality

ts it a good reputation 2 The consciousness of in- without it It is " the one thing needful "—the one
aoeence will uphold a man against the wildest storm indispensable thing Have you got it7

Why do not all Christians love His Appearing?
ry'1-115 seems a very strange question Do not all

I true Christians love the Lord's appearing7
a How can they help it? It is certain that many

professing Christians, and seemingly devout and good
people, shrink from the thought of the Lord's coming
One lady remarked " I hope it will not come in my
time " Some find death itself less alarming to con-
template %Vhy is this 7 There are several reasons

They associate Christ's coming with the old
medival idea of terror and the
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Classified Advertisements
REVISED RATES.

words (minimum) 2/6 per ineertioti and Id. for every additional
word. Three consecutive insert ions for the price of two. Box number,
fid. per insertion extra.

AU advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager.
Elm, Publishing Co., Ltd.. Park Crescent, Claphuam, S.V.4.

Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings tfsi•
the issue on sEe the next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

IIRIGIIT(IN,—TIie Elmin Shiest house gives you a hearty invitation to
conic and enjoy Cf risC; an fellowship all ci hiinme coin forts. trim t ra I ticati n g
throughout, rat fire in tirawing room. tiurin winterumlintti, single
tuomos 33/ to 40/. abating 10/. to 35/- per wee . Applications 10 Miss
Mcwhirter. 43, Sussex Sqtmare, Brighton, or phone Brighton 4O3.

I tERN E hA V.— 4nihrta te apartments, clean cook rig and attendance;
flirt ly ci tint ted cit and breakfast £1 per week, or I oar I. residence. Mrs.
inter, 3 lark Road. 13971

IS I.E 1*' WiG IT. .Slianklin.—Reeemmmoendrcl bp Elm past ors and
workers. SIr.. E. liur rows, Elim " St. Mart in $ Avenue, Slianklin
1.55W. t.tS

SiI. N KLtN.—hioard residence; ideal position, 2 minute's lion, lift, cliffs,
Keats Green, and The Chine ; quiet, restful house; highly recimniettded.
Apply Proprietress, " Thiornbury. Alexandra Road. I'ttnne 34i. 111184

SUNNY Worthmng.—Cottifortatte winter accommodation. board.raictence,
apart itierii, or rooms will oil I atcendaitce moderate eu ms. long or short
PC riot a. Bus passes end sit road to sea front. ' hiartnalt ' Sluaodon
Road Broa,lwaier. i3ll

SIIRISEI', Wtivteleafe.—..Comfortable home offered, close to station, in
small tmmtfs'rrm lmiiuse, to person wilting to share and be compatmior, to
young biustoss laity. Apply Mss Green, 335, Gids:one Road. Bl2

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Let and Wanted.

KENSING'fliN.—Four.quare sister must let part-fornishied flat; large
bed.s;ttitig nut overlcokmng garden ; stiare kitchen arid ba.hxoom, 15/5
wield'. Apply (aldwell, 1443, Mawney. R,ad, hti,mford, Essex. 512)7

ItisMl"ORD.—To let, 2 unlurn;ahed rooms, use tathmrom, k;tchenette
electric' liçht inclusive; new house; to/il week, or furnished t.ed.suttmng
room, 12/h. Mrs. W'arne, '' h'cacetuaven," Laurel Crescent, Rush t;reen.______________- . hlS

SITUATION WANTED.
WORK as t iti,tor driver, age 33; CI. nathan work preferre ii; a little

experience as evangelist; w;lhmng to go anywhere; h'entecoacal. Appl
Itox 244, ' Etmtn Evangel ' Office. — flla

PROFESSIONAL.
h101'SE PURCI1ASE.—Surveys and valuations mask hv Fo..r-qtu.rs

Surveyor with years' profenionsl experience. Mortgages arranged
und negotiatin, advice given: rents collected. Walter II. Pr ersen,

T.A.L.P.A.. 432, Cranbrook Rise, Ilford. Essex. (Telephone, Valentine 4:tTaj

Miss J. N Er E FULLER give, a complete knowledge of th. ese,itials
of pianoforte plsying in 40 graded lessons, covering he whole ground
work of music, giaranteesh. flighty recommended by Sir Walford Davies,
Mr J. R. GrdhRt,s, B.Mus. atol" Musical Opinton." Testumonish. from
all part.; fe. nbt hit I Ian enters by post ; personal lesson, or by corrsa-
penrisni.. ('ranier's Stolins, lae. New Pond Street, WI.

MARN ACE.
JACOBS tti)l,TI SN —i in (It her 5 I,, ut itt usda Chapel, tp.wiehiy

Pastor Roland I-r,tihi : Frel,rk Jtu'ilss to Olive Minnie BoRon.

._ss_. s—s i—s ss p—s sa .s i.
REBEKAH'S

WELL

By
ROBIN FULLER

Illusi rated. ltoitnd in cloth hoards.
With two-colour jacket

——
f

El.IM PUBlISHING COMPANY, lTD.
PARK CRESCI T, CI...%PIIA%t, I.ONDON. S.W 4

•.ssisii.. s_si_i.—. i—i I. s• .—a

TIlE

Miraculous
4 Fourèquare Gospel

Vol.!. .
Doctrinal ,',,jl
Vol. II. '

Supernatural ;;

ny

PRINCIPAL
GEORGE
JEFFREYS

Illustra ced and wmth
Questions & Answers

tI
i1

i. IF

ELIM PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
PARK CRESCENT CLAPFIAM, S.W.4

2!-
(by post 2j4)

You must read t/,is book— it's so
funny, tiiitl SO /oz'e/y, and so full
of the !bhle."—P. G. Parker.

Helps for Young Converts
By Pastor R. TWEED

1'HE use of these cards is of inestimable value
in the inquiry room. They will also be of

great service to all who desire not only to win
souls for Christ, but to help and strengthen

them in the Christian life,
I. per 25 (by post I 2t : 19 per 50 (by poet V.I 29 per It (by poet 335

Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4

In cloth boards,
with 3'cot. jacket

2f6each(post 2/10)
In 3-coLour paper covers, 116 each (by post 1/9)
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In Defence
of His Word

Compiled by EVANGELIST
R. E.DARRAGH

HERE is a new hook
full of incontestable
and overwhelming

proof that the healing power
of Christ is still on earth.
It contains a number of
selected testimonies of dire
suffering, healed by the
power of Christ, under
Principal George Jeff reys'
ministry.
We strongly urge every reader of
the Evangel to purchase a copy of
this book and then pass it on to a
friend who is doubting or indifferent.
They could not remain so in face

of such evidence as this.

3 _ net
(by post 316)

* ORDER FORM
To: ELI.\I I'LJBLISHING Co., Ltd.
I'ark Crrsct,nt, Clapham. London. S.W.4
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ATTACHED on art paper and

contains numerous :
ORDER portraits and iIIus

1.1 itiin it is bound . .
F 0 R M ir strong cloth

boards as bccomcth
'tiiJ' (') 'sYs.,.T * such a suhjcct. I'!,:., tilt ii,,. 'iii
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